Introduction
============

Detection of raised intracranial pressure (ICP) is associated with poor outcome of patients in neurocritical care. Although invasive ventricular devices are the gold standard for continuous and reliable measurement of ICP in traumatic brain injury (TBI), their placement could be challenging due to the lack of immediate surgical availability, hematologic contraindication for its placement, and possibility of malfunction or obstruction. Raised ICP is not rare in stroke, but these patients are usually managed without invasive ICP monitoring. Noninvasive evaluation of ICP relies on clinical symptoms that are lacking in sedated patients, or repeated computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanning for monitoring complications of raised ICP such as edema, midline shift or herniation.

As part of the central nervous system, optic nerve is surrounded by cerebrospinal fluid and by meninges designated as optic nerve sheath. Different studies demonstrated that raised ICP led to enlargement of the optic nerve sheath diameter (ONSD) ([@r1], [@r2]). Such changes can be reliably measured by MRI or transorbital ultrasonography ([@r1]-[@r3]). Due to technical reasons and high costs, MRI is rarely undertaken in these settings. Fundus changes are a noninvasive assessment method of optic disk edema, but displays changes several days after the onset of ICP elevation.

Transorbital ultrasonography has been demonstrated to be a reliable bedside technique for noninvasive detection of elevated ICP in TBI ([@r4]-[@r7]), post resuscitation syndrome ([@r8]), or infection. It was shown to be a useful tool in the assessment of patients with primary or secondary idiopathic intracranial hypertension ([@r9]), intracranial hypotension ([@r10]), and in two studies it was used in the assessment of stroke patients ([@r11], [@r12]). It was employed to monitor patients after placement of an extraventricular drain in subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) and acute hydrocephalus, but no relevant decline of ONSD could be measured over time ([@r13]). For monitoring beyond the hyperacute stage of intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH), ONSD correlated with midline shift of the third ventricle on CT scans ([@r14]). It is a feasible test to discriminate brain dead persons from healthy controls ([@r15]), and can help in monitoring of sedated patients in neurocritical care ([@r16]).

The aim of this study was to assess the value of ONSD enlargement in patients admitted to the neurological intensive care unit (NICU) suspected to have raised ICP.

Patients and Methods
====================

Data on 37 consecutive patients admitted to the NICU in the period from June 1, 2015 until December 31, 2015 due to neurologic emergency and submitted to ocular sonography within 48 hours of hospital admission were analyzed. Patients were admitted to NICU due to impaired consciousness, vomiting or emergency CT findings of brain pathology that might have a life-threatening course (e.g., hemorrhage, major ischemic stroke). Invasive ICP monitoring was not routinely undertaken in these patients. Patient demographic and clinical data, brain pathology as the reason for admission, data on ocular nerve sonography and hospitalization outcome were retrieved from patient charts. The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee.

Data on 34 patients were suitable for analysis. Data on acute CT scans were analyzed for assessment of brain pathology. Patients with primary intracerebral hemorrhage (PICH), SAH, tumor and ischemic stroke were included in the analysis. The presence of intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH) was noted. Level of consciousness was assessed with Glasgow Coma Score (GCS). Coma was rated as GCS \<8. Patients were divided into groups according to brain pathology and level of consciousness. Hospitalization outcome was assessed by modified Rankin scale (mRS), with favorable outcome of mRS [\<]{.ul}3.

Ocular sonography was performed with 12 MHz linear ultrasound probe (Terason T3000, Teratech Corporation, USA) with reduced acoustic power (mechanical index 0.2). The probe was adjusted to give a suitable angle for displaying the optic nerve entry into the globe, at the depth of 3 mm behind the globe. Right and left optic nerves were measured in transverse plane, with slight rotation of the probe to obtain better optic nerve visualization. For each optic nerve, ONSD and optic nerve diameter (OND) were measured twice ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Control group consisted of 100 healthy individuals assessed by ocular sonography.

![Measurement of optic nerve sheath diameter and optic nerve diameter. ONSD = optic nerve sheath diameter; OND = optic nerve diameter](acc-59-50-f1){#f1}

Patient demographic data and level of consciousness were presented descriptively. Data on OND and ONSD for each group of brain pathology and level of consciousness were expressed as mean and SD. Student's t-test was used on comparison of patients and controls, and on intergroup comparison of different brain pathologies and hospitalization outcomes. The level of statistical significance was set at p\<0.05.

Results
=======

The mean ONSD was 5.86[+]{.ul}0.69 mm in patients admitted to NICU and 4.38[+]{.ul}0.41 mm in controls (p\<0.01). The mean OND was 2.48[+]{.ul}0.28 mm in patients and 2.39[+]{.ul}0.33 mm in controls (p\>0.05) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}).

###### Comparison of ocular sonography between patients admitted to intensive care unit and controls

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                      Patients admitted to intensive care unit\   Controls\
                                      N=34                                        N=100
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -------------
  Optic nerve diameter (mm)\          2.48±0.28                                   2.39±0.33
  Mean±SD                                                                         

  Optic nerve sheath diameter (mm)\   5.86±0.69                                   4.38±0.41\*
  Mean±SD                                                                         
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*p\<0.01

Data on 34 patients (19 males), mean age 63[+]{.ul}16 years, suitable for analysis are shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}. There were eight patients with PICH, eight with SAH, 12 with PICH or SAH and IVH, four with tumor and two with ischemic stroke ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). The mean GCS was 11.9[+]{.ul}4.4.

###### Data on patients admitted to the neurological intensive care unit due to neurological emergency

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                       Primary intracerebral hemorrhage\   Subarachnoid hemorrhage\   Primary intracerebral or subarachnoid hemorrhage with intraventricular hemorrhage\   Ischemic stroke\   Brain tumor\
                       n=8                                 n=8                        n=12                                                                                 n=2                n=4
  -------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ --------------
  Age (years)          68±12.5                             48.9±3.7                   62.5±17.3                                                                            72±12.7            63.3±20.9

  Gender (males)       62.5%                               62.5%                      58.3%                                                                                100%               25%

  Glasgow Coma Score   15                                  15                         8                                                                                    8.5±6.4            13.5±3

  ONSD (mm)\           5.72±0.65                           5.73±0.38                  6.2±0.65                                                                             6.28±0.87          5.15±0.95
  Mean±SD                                                                                                                                                                                     

  OND (mm)\            2.44±0.16                           2.43±0.14                  2.49±0.23                                                                            2.93±0.54          2.38±0.31
  Mean±SD                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ONSD = optic nerve sheath diameter; OND = optic nerve diameter

There was a trend of wider ONSD in patients with either PICH or SAH with IVH compared to ONSD in PICH (p=0.1) ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). ONSD was 5.72[+]{.ul}0.59 mm in patients with PICH and 6.20[+]{.ul}0.65 mm in patients with either PICH or SAH with IVH (p=0.1). ONSD was 5.73[+]{.ul}0.38 mm in patients with SAH compared to patients with either PICH or SAH with IVH (p=0.4).

Wider ONSD was observed in two patients with ischemic stroke ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), while OND did not differ significantly between the ischemic stroke group and control group (2.93[+]{.ul}0.54 mm *vs*. 2.39[+]{.ul}0.33 mm; p\>0.05).

The mean ONSD was 6.28[+]{.ul}0.61 mm in coma patients (GCS \<8) and 5.77[+]{.ul}0.55 mm in other patients (p\<0.05). We found no significant difference in OND between patients with GCS \<8 and patients with GCS [\>]{.ul}8 (2.7[+]{.ul}0.38 mm *vs*. 2.41[+]{.ul}0.22 mm; p\>0.05).

Patients with favorable outcome (mRS [\<]{.ul}3) (n=10) had ONSD 5.64[+]{.ul}0.61 mm compared to 5.94[+]{.ul}0.77 mm in patients with unfavorable outcome (mRS \>3) (n=24) (p=0.06).

Discussion
==========

Our results showed enlarged ONSD in patients admitted to NICU for suspicion of raised ICP as compared to controls. There was no difference in OND between patients and controls. Such findings are in concordance with the findings of enlarged ONSD in patients with TBI suspected to have raised ICP ([@r1], [@r6]). No difference was found in OND between patients with TBI and controls either ([@r1]). In our study, the mean ONSD in stroke patients suspected to have raised ICP was 5.86[+]{.ul}0.69 mm. Diversities of cut-off value for raised ICP in TBI have been described, ranging from 5 to 6 mm, with the most frequently reported ONSD between 5.7 and 5.9 mm ([@r17]). In TBI with raised ICP (\>20 mm Hg), ONSD of 5.86 mm ([@r1]), ICP \>20 cm H~2~0 ONSD \>5 mm ([@r2], [@r7]), or ONSD \>5.7 mm in coma patients with GCS [\<]{.ul}8 ([@r6]) have been described. In our study, coma patients (GCS \<8) had a mean ONSD of 6.28[+]{.ul}0.61 mm. In the literature, when neurocritical patients progressed to brain death, even without intracranial hypertension, showed higher ONSD ([@r6], [@r16]). After dramatic increase in ICP, ONSD in brain death had mean values above 7 mm ([@r6], [@r15], [@r16]).

Two studies assessed values of ONSD measurement in stroke patients. Skoloudlik *et al*. ([@r11]) found significantly enlarged ONSD in acute ICH patients compared to ischemic stroke patients, and the best cut-off point to predict ICH volume \>2.5 cm^3^ was relative ONSD enlargement of \>0.66 mm. Göcken *et al*. ([@r12]) evaluated ONSD in ischemic stroke patients according to 4 Oxfordshire Community Stroke Project subgroups and found the highest right-left ONSD in the total anterior circulation infarction (TACI) group. Our study included only two ischemic stroke patients suspected to have raised ICP due to middle cerebral artery infarction, which is actually TACI group, having mean ONSD of 6.28[+]{.ul}0.87 mm.

Monitoring of patients with ICH demonstrated that significant enlargement of ONSD in hyperacute stage within 6 hours of stroke onset ([@r11]) correlated with midline shift of the third ventricle seen on CT scan ([@r14]). In settings where no invasive monitoring is feasible, ONSD enlargement may be a useful method for monitoring ICP increase.

Although mRS depends on multiple variables, we used it for rough assessment of favorable or unfavorable outcome. Other variables such as location of hematoma, which do not raise ICP, can have a huge impact. The study showed a trend of wider ONSD in patients with unfavorable outcome (mRS \>3) compared to patients with favorable outcome. In early prediction of hypoxic encephalopathy after cardiac arrest, optic nerve sheath sonography was performed ([@r8]). ONSD [\<]{.ul}5.4 mm was shown to be prognostic in the assessment of favorable outcome of GCS [\>]{.ul}4 ([@r8]). Further studies are needed to assess the value of ONSD in terms of prognostic outcome in stroke patients.

Sonography of the ONSD is a reliable tool for assessment of stroke patients admitted to the NICU. Increased ONSD but not OND was observed, compared to healthy controls. Increased ONSD was more pronounced in coma patients and in patients with brain hemorrhage with IVH. Increased ONSD was associated with unfavorable outcome. Further studies are needed to assess the value of ONSD in terms of prognostic outcome in neurological patients with different brain pathology.
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